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Alysha's vocalize is pure and deep with a tinct of vibrato and a soulful, bluesy finger At the same clock her

music projects an energy and personality that makes for a alone alluring and upbeat performance. This is

high energy country music. 6 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop, COUNTRY: Modern Country Nuthin'

but a Chevy Songs Details: Alysha Brooke has been performing on stage since she was three years old.

By the age of nine she had been dancing for six years and acting for three, and had begun taking singing

lessons. In that same year, her family decided to move to a rural 10-acre home on the outskirts of town.

This move to the country would prove to set the stage for all that was to follow. As the second youngest in

a family of seven daughters (and currently an aunt 14 times over), there was never a quiet moment in

Alysha's house. But Alysha took to her new surroundings with a great curiosity. What better place for a

nine-year-old girl to grow up? Clearly this was a home that was always full of stories and inspiration. In

the summer after 11th grade, Alysha chose singing over dance and began recording her first CD.

Whether or not it was her new country upbringing, or her older sister's love for country music, Alysha can't

be sure, but a country music singer was what she was destined to be. Vocally, Alysha possesses a pure

and rich quality, with a tinct of vibrato and a soulful, bluesy finger At the same clock her music projects an

energy and personality that makes for a alone alluring and upbeat performance. Her singles, Nuthin' but a

Chevy and This Time have received airplay in the U.S., Sweden, Spain and Australia, among other

countries. When you see Alysha perform live, there is little doubt that years of dance competitions and

hard work have helped to hone her stage presence resulting in an infectious, captivating and entertaining

show. This is high energy country music with powerful vocals and just the right amount of attitude!
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